Post COVID 19 Lock Down
ECD Prevention Procedures

Hello!
This is the best time to be
paranoid about cleaning.
EduX SA will tell you all
about it
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The

goal for discussing “cleaning” is to ensure that

ECD staff know how to prepare an environment that is
safe, clean and healthy.
This will support children to
• develop,
• explore,
• investigate,

• learn,
• grow and
• thrive

while being protected.
The ECD Sector will know how to implement effective and
preventative infection control measures.

What’s the Difference Between Sanitizers,
Disinfectants and Cleaners?
Germ Specificity

◆Both sanitizers and disinfectants must be tested
against specific germs.
◆Chemical labels must list out each of these
germs individually.
◆One disinfectant could kill germs X and Y, while
another disinfectant might kill germs Y and Z.
◆It’s important to understand that a single
sanitizer or disinfectant will not kill all
microorganisms. Know which germs your
products work against.
◆Time - Some chemical formulas kill respective
germs in 5 minutes and others in just one
minute or less. This is called “dwell time” and
should be taken into account when choosing and
using sanitizers and disinfectants for various
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Sanitizer
Sanitizers kill
certain
bacteria, in a
specific period
of time
Disinfectant
Disinfectants kill
certain
bacteria,
viruses,
mildews, or
fungi, in a
specific period
of time

Cleaner
◆Cleaners Remove Dirt
◆Simple and straightforward

in contrast with sanitizers
and disinfectants!
◆Represent a broad category
of products remove dirt and
soil from surfaces.
◆Cleaning doesn’t kill germs;
it simply removes dirt.
◆Different qualities and
strengths of cleaners, so
buyer beware!

Trained Cleaning Staff

➢ Having your cleaning staff fully trained is most important:
1. How to properly disinfect restrooms after each use.
2. How to wash walls, floors, play areas, toys, classrooms.
➢ Cleaners:
✓ must be informed on usage of each product
✓ must be supplied of PPE and all needed equipment
✓ must be aware of where the children at all times, to know
exactly where to disinfect

✓ must know the daily routine of staff/teachers/children
✓ must be given enough time in between outside and inside
play intervals to thoroughly disinfect areas

An approach to consider Try and have a different coloured:
✓ bucket ✓ rag and ✓ Mop

Colour Coding to
support the
prevention of
cross
contamination

for each division on your school premises
Or per surface: walls, counters, chairs, toys, groceries, toilets,
basins etc.

Kitchen/
Counters
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Restroom/
Toilet

Office/
Chairs

Passage/
Toys

Classroom/
Basins

Classroom/
Groceries

Classroom Layout
1. The size of the class will determine the amount of
children allowed per class
2. Good ventilation is required

3. Limit the amount of toys, crates, containers in the
classroom – the fewer objects and items children can
touch, cough or sneeze on, the fewer you have to
sanitize.
4. No cluttering
5. Limit the amount of books on shelves in order to make
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sanitizing easier – wiping books and shelves

Classroom Layout
6. Remove soft toys as it is harder to clean – has to be washed
thoroughly.
7. All posters on walls must be laminated/DC fixed so it can be
wiped and sanitized when washing the walls and surfaces
8. Remove, if possible, all carpets. Loose carpets that are made of
a plastic material must be washed/mopped with disinfectant
cleaner
9. Avoid sensory play materials such us clay/play dough, “moon
sand”, slime and water play.
10. All chairs, tables, doors, cupboards, shelves, containers, toys,
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stationary and any surfaces must be thoroughly disinfected.

Meals – Option 1
◆

Preparing food at the ECD Centre

✓ Trained kitchen staff
✓ All utensils and surfaces are regularly
disinfected

✓ All containers are disinfected
✓ All products/food are disinfected before it
enters the kitchen

✓ Only kitchen staff enter the kitchen and
prepare food, off limits to others

✓ Limited chance of having the virus in school
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Meals – Option 2
◆ Parents sending all prepared food from home
✓ Not all households know how and what to disinfect
✓ Not everyone is as diligent as a trained person
would be

✓ Not all households can afford proper disinfectant
and sanitizing products

✓ More than one person enters the kitchen without
first doing protective measurements

✓ Not everyone is able to put products/food in
airlock containers

✓ Virus could be in lunchbox, sent to school

How Kitchen Staff should
protect the kitchen area and
food from viruses - 1
• Having healthy and well trained staff is of utmost importance
BEFORE entering the kitchen:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hands should be thoroughly washed,
Shoes are sprayed or wiped with disinfectant,
and they are wearing a mask.
Disposable shoe coverings will help too.

• Only kitchen staff enters the kitchen
• She / He will have to make sure that ALL :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Surfaces,
Shelves,
Walls,
Floors,

1.
2.
3.
4.

Utensils,
Cutlery,
Boxes and
Containers

in the kitchen are cleaned thoroughly.
• The fridge should be sanitized every day
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How Kitchen Staff should
protect kitchen area and
food from viruses - 2
• ALL items, whether it is food or not, should be
sanitized BEFORE it enters the kitchen.
Thus, anything that comes from a store/supplier

or from home (baby food, bottles, feeding
cups) must be wiped or spayed with sanitizer
before it enters the kitchen.
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How Kitchen Staff should
protect kitchen area and
food from viruses - 2
•

Have no food items left open – in cupboards, fridge nor
shelves. Rather close food in zip-lock bags or airtight
containers.

•

Have a smaller waste bin in the kitchen, with a bag in.
Remove and close bag properly and 3 times a day.

•

Do not leave any garbage in the kitchen.

•

When exiting and re-entering the kitchen, ensure that
all disinfecting procedures were taken.
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Children arriving at school
1. Parents should be aware and alert – if the child is showing any signs
or symptoms, do not take him/her to school. Immediately inform
the school of any changes in the child's health.

2. A staff member will complete a questionnaire with the person
bringing the child.

3. All children’s temperatures will be screened and documented
4. Upon arrival, the staff will sanitize (spray) the child’s shoes and wash
their hands

5. Another staff member will escort the child into the school from the
gate or outside of the school- (No parents or drivers inside)
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6. Avoid having people enter the school unnecessarily.

Children arriving at school
6. Staff are to keep the required distance from the parents.
7. Put up signage – No Entry without a Mask
8. Gates or door handles should be sanitized.
9. Let parents pack a school bag with more than one set of clothes. If
possible, leave the bag at school. Disinfect the bag. In this way, the
teacher need only send home dirty clothes, and avoid the transit of
the virus. Schools with washing facilities, can wash and disinfect

clothing.
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10. Do not bring toys to school.
11. Children should go directly to their class.

• Teachers and all other staff – if you show any symptoms as
described, immediately inform your school Principal
• Teachers should be at school early, in order to sanitize and
disinfect areas/classes (Change standard schedules)
• Teachers are to wear PPE – gloves, masks & a face shield
• Have proper training on disinfecting areas
• Teach children how to wash their hands properly
•
• Be aware of any changes in child’s health or mental wellbeing
•
• Work out a routine where children have the least class
•
changes
• Let children have their lunch and snack times in their own
classrooms – (Not sitting opposite one another)

Have a regular and frequent hand
washing routine
Unclutter the classroom
Keep parents informed and
updated on procedures and
protocols

Bedding and Sleeping Area
• Wash bedding frequently
• Tumble dry / iron bedding
• Have each child sleep only on their own
•
•
•
•

bedding
Space matrasses further apart (1m apart)
After children wake up, spray bedding with
disinfectant/or wipe clean
Take children's temperatures before and
after nap times
Keep a record of all temperatures

Inside Play on Rainy Days
• Have areas set out where children
can play during rainy or cold days
• Play in classrooms
• Minimal contact with children
from other classes
• Try and avoid too much running Sweating will cause children to
wipe their faces. Heavy breathing
and coughing may cause the
virus to spread faster
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Outside Play
• Let children play outside in different groups on different
times - cleaning areas in between each interval.
• Disinfect thoroughly - All toys, bikes, balls, jungle gyms,
swings and slides.
• Avoid playing in sand pits.
• Let children wash hands before coming in after outside
play
• Use sanitizing wipes to wipe off children’s faces
• Make sure the outside area is not accessible for
unauthorized people who might contaminate the area
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Quarantine Facility
•

Have an area where you can quarantine a suspected infected child or
staff member

•

An isolated room, or tent outside (apart from play area) can be used

•

Ensure that this area is disinfected and child-friendly

•

Frequently take note of the temperature of the persons in quarantine.

•

Immediately contact the parents of the child for collection

•

When child is removed, disinfect the room/tent with utmost care and
thoroughness

• Ensure the time schedule for the staff manning this quarantine
area makes provision for breaks and only First Aiders may assist
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children in this area.

General well-being
of Children

Using Child Friendly
Products
•

•
•

•
•
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Do not use harsh bleaches on
areas where children eat or
sleep
Use products that are proven to
be non-harmful to children and
animals
Do not use alcohol-based
sanitizers on any other surface
than the child’s hands
Do not use bleach products in
spray bottles without a mask as it
is harmful when inhaled
Wear a mask & gloves when
filling up alcohol based
disinfectants

•
•

Parents are to make sure children’s nails
are short and clean
Have children’s hair tied up to prevent
them from touching their face or to wipe
hair from their face

✓ Start training staff as soon as possible in
preparation for opening after lockdown.
✓ Keep yourself informed and updated on
relevant COVID-19 Facts
✓ Find suppliers for the necessities:
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❑disinfectants,
❑sanitizers,
❑PPE,
❑masks,
❑gloves.

Checklist:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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Gloves / Latex Free if possible
Spray bottles
70% Alcohol disinfectant
Anti-bacterial handwashing soap
Facial masks for staff – Parents to supply 2 a day per child older than 3
Visors for Staff – Kiddie hats are optional – No visors for young children
Different colour cloths
Fist Aid supplies – 3x Triangle bandage cloth or store bought
Heat scanning thermometer x1
Buckets for designated areas use different colours
Handwash basins in class
Paper towels
Ziplock bags for cash received
Plastic bags (wiped and stored)
Plastic on napping changing station
Clip board
Printed documents

Checklist:
18. Ice cream or plastic containers
19. Play trays
20. Masking or insolation tape to demarcate areas
21. Danger tape
22. Waterplay container
23. Home made clay supplies and air tight ziplock bag or plastic container
24. Extra elastic bands if hair comes to school loose
25. Sanitising wipes for computers and card machines or designated cloth for the purpose
26. Quarantine tent/room signage
27. Signage at kitchen (Only kitchen staff allowed)
28. Signage at gate (No mask no entry)
29. If Covid-19 case arises (Foggers)
30. Reward stickers or treats
31. First Aiders (Identification)
32. Desk dividers (Not compulsory if social distancing is possible in your set up)
33. First Aid, Trauma, Cleaning, Quarantine area training
34. Protocols in a Recovery Plan sent to parents
35. Taxi Rules – Printed and Drop off areas allocated
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